
Ah, excellence. We each know and appreciate it when we see it. We see
excellence in the barista’s brew, artist’s art, writer’s story, or dancer’s dance.
We see excellence in the mechanic’s repairs, teacher’s explanation, and
surgeon’s touch. But we also see excellence in a clean and tidy home,
well-folded laundry, well-stocked pantry, and neatly cut grass out front. And
yet, lurking within some Christian culture is the distortion that excellence is a
thing to be eschewed, disregarded, even denigrated as an earthly pursuit. Is
excellence indeed worldly, or is excellence instead divine? When and how

should we value and pursue it?

No doubt, the Bible praises excellence.
The king raised up Daniel, the Bible tells
us, because Daniel had an excellent spirit
in him. Proverbs confirms that the one who
excels in work will stand before kings. Paul
writes in Philippians that we should think
about excellent things. Paul also writes to

the Corinthians to excel in everything, especially grace. As Peter pointedly
proclaims, we seek excellence because of the excellencies of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Didn’t Jesus himself say to be perfect as your heavenly Father
is perfect?

Yet these verses have this common thread: be ye excellent in your heavenly
Father’s things. That constraint isn’t as limiting as you may think. Folding
the laundry well can be a heavenly thing. So can fixing a homemaker’s car.
Agronomic, medical, and other scientific discoveries that lead to more food
at lower prices and better medical care can also be heavenly things. Simply
educating oneself to someday achieve those excellent things can be
heavenly work, too. But so can making art, music, or literature that honors
God, implicitly or explicitly. The key to excellent work isn’t so much in the
striving for perfection. Rather, it’s in knowing for whom and what we strive.
We strive to honor God in all things, big and little, seen and unseen,
mundane or extraordinary. Excellency must have a rationale and target.
One does no better than to aim for perfection to honor a perfect God.


